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All information about tickets,  
season passes, and Zoom talkbacks  

can be found on our website:  
berkshirejewishfilmfestival.org

2021 marks the 35th anniversary of the Berkshire Jewish Film Festival. The brainchild of 
Dr. Zev Raviv, the Festival was led by Margie Metzger for 30 years. 

For the first 20 years, the films were shown on a 16 mm projector at Knesset Israel in ei-
ther the Sanctuary or the Social Hall. At the very beginning, a crowd of 25 was consid-
ered a success. Amy Abramovich helped run the concession, where people could buy 
ice cream and other goodies. Because it was (and still is) a fundraiser for the Knesset 
Israel Hebrew School, it was important to involve the students, and each year a contest 
was held to design the program cover.  

The tide turned with the screening of the 
documentary The Life and Times of Hank 
Greenberg. There was standing room only, 
and it was then that public perception of 
the Film Festival changed. And the rest is 
history.

Over these past 35 years, the BJFF has 
shown hundreds of films to thousands 
of people. Last year, with the pandemic 
forcing us to close the theater doors, we 
were able to continue as a virtual festival, 
showing films on line and engaging our 
audience members with Zoom talkbacks. 
This year we are celebrating with a full 
seven weeks of programming. Includ-
ing the five short films being shown on  
August 9, we are offering eighteen films 

Celebrating 35 years of bringing outstanding Jewish films to the Berkshires

the 2021 Berkshire Jewish Film Festival

Michael Tilson Thomas in Where Now Is will be shown July 12 at 8 p.m.

continued on  pages 6 & 7, including a full 
listng of show times and film summaries.
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Member Mitzvahs & Mazel Tovs

n When I heard that Susan Miller was retiring, my very first thought was how encour-
aging she was about my "Spotlight On" and general music columns. I've been writing 
for Kol K.I. for nearly five years, and Susan was always a pleasure to work with in every 
way.  My second thought was—those are some pretty big shoes to fill! I am very much 
looking forward to working with Dee and continuing to feature our members every 
month.  Best of luck, Susan, good health, and much happiness!  —Phil Coleman

n Knesset Israel was blessed to have Sylvia Stein, z”l, as our incredible bulletin editor 
for some 40 years. When Susan Miller stepped up to replace her, she had some very 
big shoes to fill and indeed she did, and then some. Susan’s intelligence, wit, artistic 
talents, and organizational skills elevated our bulletin to new heights, and we are most 
appreciative of all her efforts. I would like to offer Susan my personal thanks for all the 
support she gave me in creating eye-catching publicity for all the galas. Todah rabah. 
Susan, wishing you much success in your future endeavors. —Bobbi Cohn

n Susan's going to be a tough act to follow, but I look forward to trying, and becoming 
more involved in KI as I learn. I also want to thank her for her many years of tireless work 
on our behalf. —Ed.

CORRECTION: The photos of Jonathan 
Denmark that appeared in last month's 
"Spotlight On" column (Kol K.I. / May 
2021) should have been credited to  
©Susan Geller. The editors apologize for 
the omission.

Your community wants to 
share in your good news. 

Special Birthdays 
Milestones 

Babies Born 
Awards Won 

Books Published… 
any and all nachas.

Send KOL K.I. editor  
Dee Griswold the details  

about any happy news we  
can celebrate with you:  

deegriswold@gmail.com.

High-resolution  
photographs welcome.

Passing The Blue Pencil
Notes to Susan Miller

June birthdays and anniversaries appear on page 19
©
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We welcome submissions. Publication will be at the discretion of the editorial staff,  
and may be subject to editing for clarity, facts, and length.

Submit articles VIA EMAIL to: Dee Griswold at deegriswold@gmail.com 
Send high resolution photos VIA EMAIL to: Nan Bookless at chama2194@gmail.com

KOL K.I. PUBLICATION NOTES   
Editor: Dee Griswold  • Photo Editor / Production: Nan Bookless • Printed by Aldam Press

From the Rabbi

Rabbi David Weiner

A Summer and Fall Preview
Opportunities to be together again

IN-PERSON SERVICES ARE BACK 
Knesset Israel has reopened synagogue  

services to in-person participation.  
Livestreaming of services will continue. 

See page 4 for HOW TO attend services  
in person, HOW TO ZOOM, 
 and HOW TO LIVESTREAM. 

Member Mitzvahs & Mazel Tovs

Welcome to the tent. With these words, the non-Israelite 
prophet Balaam reluctantly blesses the People of Israel 
arrayed before him in the wilderness. Although we will 
read these phrases from the Torah scroll in synagogue 
towards the end of this month, they are by tradition the 
words we say whenever we enter a sanctuary. No matter 
the room’s appearance, we remind ourselves every day of 

its essential beauty because it is our sacred space—our setting for prayer, song, and 
building community with a sense of purpose. 

Over the last few months, members of Knesset Israel have begun to emerge from 
isolation to gather in our sanctuary in person each weekend for services on Shabbat 
and Sunday mornings. With masks, distancing, and some changes to the rituals, as 
required for our safety and health, the service still looks a little unusual. Yet as vac-
cination reaches more of our community and restrictions ease, I hope to see more 
of us coming together more frequently. Services will continue through the summer 
months. Livestreaming will continue; nevertheless, I look forward to seeing more of 
us each weekend. 

Berkshire Jewish Film Fesival. In addition to Shabbat services, Knesset Israel’s primary 
programming this summer will be through the Berkshire Jewish Film Festival. Like last 
year, films will be screened online. The films themselves look fantastic—by turns ex-
citing, intriguing, moving, and entertaining. The project, as always, provides essential 
support to Knesset Israel’s Hebrew School and family education programs. This year, in 
addition to talkbacks with filmmakers, we are also building programming to accompa-
ny several of the films with topical speakers and discussions. 

Together Again. We also recognize the importance of encouraging each other to 
resume social engagement during the summer months. As restrictions loosen and 
the pandemic recedes, we are looking at ways for us to come together just to en-
joy each other’s company and strengthen the bonds of community. We have been 

through a lot, and it is past time to start 
reconnecting. We hope we will be able 
to spend time together in the backyard 
or the Braun Memorial Garden on Shab-
bat afternoons or at other times during 
the week, and are working on a variety 
of ideas—a tent, picnic tables, refresh-
ments—to make our grounds inviting 
and welcoming. It might seem awkward 
to be gathering in public, especially at 
first, but it is worthwhile. 

Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur. Even 
as we prepare for the summer, leaders 
of KI also have their eyes on Rosh Hasha-
na and Yom Kippur, which this year fall  
‘early,' close to Labor Day weekend. While 
there are many questions we cannot yet 
answer about how many people will be 
able to attend at once and what rules 
might apply, Jeff Siegel and I, together 
with the various shlihei tzibbur, are plan-
ning an experience akin to KI's usual ser-
vices for these holy days.

Voices and Souls. We are blessed with 
a sanctuary that is beautiful even when 
empty; yet the room better meets its po-
tential when filled with our voices and 
our souls. I look forward to seeing you this 
summer, perhaps on many occasions. It is 
indeed good to be together again.

How beautiful are your tents, Jacob.
Your dwelling-places, Israel.
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Knesset Israel makes every effort to keep ZOOM  
numbers consistent. For the most reliable updates go to 

knessetisrael.org and click on KI ShabbatCentral.

HOW TO ZOOM

n  1. Go to Zoom.us at the announced time.     
n  2. Click “join a meeting” 

n  3. Enter the Zoom ID number      
n  4. If asked, give Zoom permission to use  

your camera and microphone.

 
HOW TO LIVESTREAM

Option 1  
n  Download the Boxcast app on your Roku,  

AppleTV, or Kindle Fire TV 
n  Open the app and search for the Knesset Israel channel.  

You may view current and past recordings.

Option 2 
n  Go to knessetisrael.org/livestream at the announced time.  

n  You may need to press the “play” button  
that appears on screen.  

n  On that page you will find suggestions  
for improving your experience. 

n  Watch and sing along. 

Clip & Save 
Zoom & Livstream Cheat Sheet

for Services, Classes, and Programming

If you have not attended services in person since the fall 
(or spring) of 2020, but would like to now, please get in 
touch with Diana to let her know you will be attending. 

Those who participate in person are required to comply 
with synagogue policies and State laws, including health 
self-checks, social distancing, masks, hand hygiene, and 
travel regulations. 

Before you attend services in person, it would be helpful 
(but not mandatory) to sign up at knessetisrael.org.  
Click on MakeAMinyan at the bottom of the page.  

WELCOME BACK!
HOW TO ATTEND SERVICES IN PERSON  

IN THE KI SANCTUARY

Shortly after the lockdown be-
gan in March 2020, when the 
news was bleak and the future 
uncertain, Marcie initiated a 
new family tradition. She sug-
gested that before we went 
to sleep we should each share 
three things that happened 
that day for which we were 
grateful. We have been duti-
fully doing this since that time. 
Our “gratitudes” run the gamut 
from being grateful for heat and 

hot water (our furnace and hot water heater broke this past 
winter) to being grateful for a wonderful visit with family. 

What this rather simple exercise has done is remind us that, 
even on days when everything seems to be crashing down, 
there are things for which we can be grateful. I have written 
before on the “attitude of gratitude,” but it bears a second 
mention because its power is undeniable.

So, from an institutional perspective, I am going to list three 
things for which I am truly grateful today. First, I am grateful 
that our shul has a spiritual leader like Rabbi David Weiner. He 
continually pushes us to become our better selves. Through 
his teachings and, most important, his actions, he focuses us 
on the role Judaism can play in our lives to help make us a 
caring, compassionate, and learned community.

Second, I am grateful for our lay leaders. Through countless 
hours of volunteer efforts, shul leaders work to meet the 
needs of congregants, contribute to the community at large, 
raise necessary funds, and keep our books in order. These 
leaders allow us to carry out our mission.

Third, I am grateful for our members. We are a family, and it 
is true that “the whole is greater than the sum of its parts.” 
Knesset Israel is its membership, and its membership makes 
it strong.

Wishing that each of you will be able to practice gratitude 
and note its power in your life.

From the President

Richard Simons

  bWfh trKh          
        hakarat ha'tov

Gratitude 
"Recognizing the good"

One of the primary themes of Jewish prayer 
is gratitude. There is a tradition to begin each 

day with the prayer: Modeh Ani or  
Modah Ani—I am thankful.

—Rabbi Shiela Peltz Weinberg
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June 2021 Calendar

Because COVID guidelines change often,  
KI's scheduling can also change on very short notice.  

For up-to-date information go to: 

 knessetisrael.org  and click on KI Shabbat Central  
(at bottom of home page)

Updates are made every Thursday for the following week.

n  TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENING DAVENING 
 ZOOM 7:00 p.m. 
 Zoom ID # 934-910-554 

n  KABBALAT SHABBAT / FRIDAY EVENING SERVICES
    EVERY FRIDAY • IN PERSON & LIVESTREAM ..........5:45 p.m. 

n  SHABBAT / SATURDAY MORNING SERVICES
     EVERY SATURDAY • IN PERSON & LIVESTREAM ...9:30 a.m.

n  SUNDAY MORNING MINYAN 
    EVERY SUNDAY • IN PERSON & LIVESTREAM  .......8:45 a.m.

June Service Schedule:

JUNE CANDLE LIGHTING:

Friday, June 4 .................................................................. 8:07 p.m.

Friday, June 11 ................................................................ 8:11 p.m

Friday, June 18 ................................................................ 8:14 p.m

Friday, June 25 ............................................................... 8:16  p.m

Candle Lighting
Adult Education Classes 

n  BEYOND DISPUTE with Rabbi David Weiner 
Thursdays on ZOOM ......................................................10:45 a.m. 
ZOOM ID: 863-269-457

n  MUSSAR 
with Rabbi Pamela Wax 
Sundays ..........................................................................9:30-11 a.m. 
For registered participants only. The class is at capacity and is 
not accepting new students at this time. 
June 13, July 11, Aug. 8 

n  MONDAY, MAY 31, 9:00 a.m.

This is an in-person service for students, families,  
and teachers. Others who wish to attend can do so 
through Livestream. 
n  The service will be led by  

Hebrew School students.
n  It will include Torah reading by 

4th and 5th graders.
n  A Families Together program 

will follow.

Special Junior Congregation

Save The Dates!

the 2021 Berkshire 
     Jewish Film Festival

Individual films will be shown  
Mondays, July 5 through August 16, at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.  

 
For a full schedule and summaries of this year's line-up  

see pages 6 & 7 of this Kol K.I. 

Trailers and box office at berkshirejewishfilmfestival.org

n  The KI Cemetery will be open on Father's Day, Sunday, June 20 between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. n
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Jewish Film Festival  continued from page 1

Film Schedule  
Films are shown Mondays, July 5 through August 16, at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Trailers and box office at berkshirejewishfilmfestival.org 

July 5
n 4:00 p.m.  A Crime on the Bayou (Documentary)  •  A Black man 
bravely challenges the most powerful white supremacist in 1960s 
Louisiana with the help of a young Jewish attorney.

n 8:00 p.m.  Mister Jones (Narrative)  •  Welsh journalist Gareth 
Jones risks his life to expose the truth about the devastating fam-
ine in the Soviet Union in the early 1930s.

July 12
n  4:00 p.m. Schocken: On the Edge of Consensus (Documentary) 
Salman Schocken, the King of department stores in Germany be-
fore WWII, possessed a unique collection of 60,000 rare books, 
founded a modern Jewish publishing house, and later owned the 
Haaretz newspaper.

n  8:00 p.m.  Michael Tilson Thomas: Where Now Is (Documentary)  
Born into a creative Jewish family, Michael Tilson Thomas is the third 
generation of his family to pursue an artistic career and has spent 
his life stretching the boundaries of classical music.

July 19

n  4:00 p.m.  Soros (Documentary)  •  Demystifying the controversial 
financier who dares to tackle global problems, illuminating one of 
the world’s richest philanthropists.

July 19 

2021 Berkshire Jewish Film Festival

in total. Our films range from political documentaries, biogra-
phies, comedies, and heartfelt family stories to animations. We are 
happy to share our lineup with you.

We couldn't run this festival without our loyal volunteers: Beth Kruvant 
has joined Judy Seaman as Co-artistic Director. Marcie Kammel is Associate  
Artistic Director and head of the screening committee. Amy Abramovich has 
joined Joel Curran in publicity. Judy Cook and Alexandra Warshaw are in  
charge of advertising. Ed Udel and Don Sugarman work tirelessly on grant 
applications. Laura Rosenthal is joining our team and will be coordinating 
various accounting tasks. Welcome, Laura. Margo Golos is back again to  
continue strengthening our financial resources. Ev Bastow checks our tele-
phone messages and answers the many questions we receive from our  
viewers. Steve Rosenthal handles the e-newsletter, Zoom talkbacks, and au-
dience evaluations. We appreciate Diana MacFarlane's invaluable assistance  
with our mailings, and without the dedication and hard work of  
Myrna Hammerling, so much of the inner workings of the film festival would 
not be possible.

BJFF Committee / Acknowledgments

Shalom Taiwan  •   July 19 • 8 p.m.

A Crime on the Bayou •  July 5  • 4 p.m.
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July 19

n  8:00 p.m.  Shalom Taiwan (Narrative)  •  This uplifting dra-
matic comedy follows the misadventures of Rabbi Aaron as he 
tries to raise funds to repay a loan by embarking on a transfor-
mative journey to Taiwan.

July 26
n  4:00 p.m.  Magic Men (Narrative)  •  An Israeli magician 
and his estranged son make a sentimental journey through 
Greece to reclaim the past in this cinematic gem.

n  8:00 p.m.  ‘Til Kingdom Come (Documentary)  •  A rare look 
at the unlikely alliance between America’s Evangelical Chris-
tians and the State of Israel, revealing the power and peril of 
wielding prophecy as a political tool.

August 2
n  4:00 p.m.  The Invisible Line - America’s Nazi Experiment 
(Documentary)  •  With a teacher seeking to explain how Hitler 
brainwashed the Germans, high school students were sub-
jected to a Nazi-like code of conduct. The 5-day experiment 
spiraled out of control, attracting students to the rising fas-
cist movement.

n  8:00 p.m.  Tango Shalom (Narrative)  •  Moshe Yehuda, a Ha-
sidic Rabbi and amateur hora dancer, played by Jos Laniado, 
enters a televised Tango competition to save his Yeshiva from 
bankruptcy.

August 9
n  4:00 p.m.   5 Short Films:  

Cinema Rex, Mum’s Hairpins, Eddy’s World, Empty Spaces, A Fa-
ther’s Kaddish

n  8:00 p.m.  200 Meters (Narrative) •  A 200 meter distance 
becomes a 200 kilometer odyssey as a Palestinian father em-
barks on a perilous journey to reach his hospitalized son in 
this tense yet tender family drama about the human toll of 
oppression. 

August 16
n  4:00 p.m.  Comrade Dov (Documentary)  •  A thought-pro-
voking portrait of a unique politician who refuses to give up 
even as reality deals him one blow after another.

n  8:00 p.m.  Winter Journey (Narrative non-fiction)  •  Center-
ing on a father and his son’s search for the truth about his 
parents’ experiences during Hitler’s ascent, George Gold-
smith (Bruno Ganz) recalls the events leading to his and his 
wife’s 1941 escape from Germany.

2021 Berkshire Jewish Film Festival

The Invisible Line - America’s Nazi Experiment  •  August 2 • 4 p.m.

Winter Journey  •  August 16 • 8 p.m.
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visit   

knessetisrael.org  
 for opportunities

 

learn.
Lifelong learning at KI

Hebrew School for our  children 

Stimulating classes  
and programs for adults

•
inspire.

 
Connect with each generation

Share through leadership

Tikkun Olam…repair the world

•
grow.

 
Start where you are

Cultivate new insights

Seek guides to the unfamiliar

Nourish mind, heart, and soul

•

together.
Supportive calls to other members

K.I. Cares to help during illness

Make a minyan 

•

As the school year ends this very strange year, I would like to thank our dedicated 
Hebrew School faculty for all of their hard work. Our teachers have had to re-imagine 
how to teach, learning new methods and formats online. I would also like to thank 
our faculty for their flexibility regarding scheduling changes as the year progressed. 

Our faculty this year included: Rebecca Cook-Dubin, Dana Siegel, Eve Edwards, and 
Rabbi David Weiner. Thanks also to our Hebrew tutors who took up the mantle of 
educating our students throughout the year, building relationships and allowing 
each of our students to excel in their Hebrew studies. Our Hebrew Tutors includ-
ed: Amy Abramovich, Myrna Hammerling, Eve Edwards, Rabbi Jan Kaufman, Eliot 
Stern, Yael Snowise and Nina Snowise, David Pill, and Jenny Gitlitz. 

I would also like to express my gratitude to Joe Weiner, who provided tech assistance 
throughout this year to Dana’s class. And the parents who brought their children and 
also participated in the Hebrew School to make this a wonderful year. Thanks to the 
teenagers who worked at the Hebrew School as teaching assistants and occasion-
ally, also as teachers. Your presence is one of the highlights of our Hebrew School. 

Our Families Together Program held eight events over the course of this year, most 
of them in person. Thanks to everyone who worked on these programs throughout 
the year and also participated in these events. 

I look forward to seeing everyone over the summer and next school year.

Hebrew School

Todah Rabah
Gratitude for a successful Hebrew School year —by Judith Weiner

What we need more than anything else is not  

textbooks but textpeople. It is the personality of the 

teacher which is the text that the pupils read; 

 the text that they will never forget. 
—Abraham Joshua Heschel 

 (“Jewish Education,” in The Insecurity of Freedom)
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This month’s featured member is none other 
than our beloved Myrna Hammerling. Read 
on for our heartfelt and meaningful conver-
sation. 

Hi, Myrna. It is so nice to have you as my 
guest this month. I have known you for 
many years, even way back when you 
were in the real estate business, as I was. 
How did all that get started?

Myrna: Real estate seems like lifetimes 
ago. We arrived in the Berkshires with a 
first- and third-grader for Elie’s job in ad-
ministration at Berkshire Health Systems 
(before there was a health system that he 
could help develop). Really, it was lifetimes 
ago! I had taught at George Wingate High 
School in Brooklyn for about six years be-

Spotlight On

Myrna Hammerling
A teacher's journey —by Phil Coleman

Joining Knesset Israel was one of the first and best things we did…  
We used to go to Junior Congregation with the kids, and we learned the service. 

Eventually, [we] graduated to the adult service.

Photo credit: ©Rick Bern

fore moving here. Massachusetts and New York did not have 
a reciprocal licensure agreement. By chance, on the Ponterril 
tennis courts, I met Barbara Kolodkin, who was looking for a 
real estate partner. I was to supervise staff and sales while 
she taught high school until 3:00 p.m. Then I could do my af-
ter-school mom commutes. It was a good solution for all.

It’s a major transition from that career to the one you have 
now at KI. Tell me how that came about, what inspired your 
path to Jewish education, and the trajectory of your personal 
growth in Judaism.

Myrna: Joining Knesset Israel was one of the first and best 
things we did upon arrival. We used to go to Junior Congrega-
tion with the kids, and we learned the service. Eventually, Elie 
and I graduated to the adult service. Somehow I found myself 
on the Board of Directors, and believe it or not, I was soon Pres-
ident of the congregation! I will never forget the day that Rab-
bi Rulnick called me into his office to tell me that he and his 
family were moving to Long Island to enable the career of his 

wonderful wife to blossom. These experi-
ences demonstrated why real estate was 
not my most fulfilling occupation and why 
I should somehow transition. 

Over time I provided materials for a differ-
ent family each week to lead Friday and 
Saturday services. We all grew personally 
and Jewishly, and felt proud of our ac-
complishments and our new understand-
ings of the Torah. I enrolled at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary when my daughter 
was getting her Master of Arts degree at 
Columbia. I earned my Master of Arts from 
the Graduate School of JTS in May of 1997.

You’ve had a long and successful pro-
fessional career here at KI, spanning 40 
years. How did this come about? 

Myrna: I started out teaching in the KI Hebrew School. I think 
it was about 1980 when Arlene Schiff interviewed me for the 
Head Teacher position, as the principal was leaving for a job at 
a Jewish day school in Washington, D.C. The KI Board was reluc-
tant to hire someone who was a member. What does a board do 
when they need to fire a member who isn’t performing? I told 
Arlene that she should fire me if I did not do my job—whether 
or not I was a member. Here I am after all these years!

You do so many different things over any given year. What are 
the most stimulating and rewarding programs in adult edu-
cation at KI for you? 

Myrna: Today, with our wonderful Rabbi Weiner and his ex-
traordinarily capable wife, Judith, the KI school and administra-
tion are in great hands. I teach my Torah portion of the week 
every Tuesday; it is a diverse and inspiring group to plan for. It is 
literally “the peak of my week.” 

Todah Rabah
Gratitude for a successful Hebrew School year —by Judith Weiner
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Many sociologists have written about 
the fraying of the fabric of community, 
first associated with the prevalence of 
TV sets, now exacerbated by the inter-
net. But here in the Berkshires, despite 
the role technology plays in our lives, we 
know the value of being part of a strong 
and vibrant Jewish community and the 
importance of ensuring that this com-

munity exists. Whether we participate 
weekly, monthly, or occasionally, know-
ing that when we need it, this commu-
nity is available to us, is something we 
cannot take for granted. The effort that 
we and previous generations have put 
into making sure this community exists 
has has allowed it to flourish and provide 
comfort and support to so many people 
for so many years. 

When we were actively raising funds for 
the Knesset Israel Renewal Campaign, 
we quietly encouraged congregants to 

also consider making an after-lifetime 
commitment to K.I. At that time, we dis-
covered that many of us had already in-
cluded a gift to K.I. through wills, trusts, 
retirement account bequests, or life 
insurance policy bequests. What a won-
derful way to express one’s appreciation 
for the community K.I. provides to us to-
day, without impacting our current cash 

flow, and make it clear that we want this 
community to exist for the next genera-
tion and beyond.

Yes, it is true, none of us knows what syn-
agogue life will look like 10 or more years 
from now, but I know that if we want a 
community that represents whatever 
the next iteration of Conservative Juda-
ism looks like to exist, we need to play 
a part in making it happen, just as the 
previous generations of K.I. congregants 
did for us. This is the message I have the 
privilege of sharing with donors, organi-

You Can Assure A Jewish Tomorrow 
Consider leaving a legacy gift for Knesset Israel's next generations—by Arlene Schiff

zations, and communities across North 
America in my role as the National Direc-
tor of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation’s 
LIFE & LEGACY program. And it is work-
ing! More than 700 Jewish organizations 
in 72 communities are actively securing 
legacy commitments from donors who 
value what the organizations provide 
to their respective communities. The 

estimated future value of these gifts ex-
ceeds $1.1 billion. 

Endowments currently provide $90,000 
dollars a year towards K.I.’s annual op-
erating budget. The pandemic made it 
very clear that endowment funds are no 
longer a luxury, but rather a critical com-
ponent of every not-for-profit’s financial 
stability plan. While we hope that the 
individuals who have left a legacy live 
very long lives, we also know that their fi-
nancial commitment—when it comes to 
fruition and becomes part of our endow-

Knesset Israel Legacy

…if we want a community that represents whatever  
the next iteration of Conservative Judaism looks like to exist,  

we need to play a part in making it happen…
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Welcome. 
We are here to nourish mind, heart, and soul. 

We are here to inspire through word and deed. 
We are here to accompany each other on life’s journey. 

We are here to celebrate in community. 
We are here to bring life to the wisdom and values of Torah. 

We are here to transform our world.

Knesset Israel Statement of Purpose
ment—will play a critical role in keeping 
the K.I. community strong and vibrant 
for many years to come. 

At the time of the Renewal Campaign, 
the following individuals stepped for-
ward and shared that they have made a 
legacy commitment to K.I.: 

Barbara and Murray Akresh  
Anonymous  
Shelley and Robert W. Berend  
Lara and Jonathan Denmark 
Sarah and Lawrence Klein 
Ellen Masters  
Stuart Masters 
Alexandra Warshaw 
Arlene Schiff

More recently we learned that  
Nan Bookless,  
Maxine Bookless,  
and Susan Miller  
have made legacy commitments. 

If you, too, have included K.I. in your 
estate plan, please let me know so 
we can express our gratitude and 
add you to our list of legacy donors. 
If you would like to know more about 
how you might make such a com-
mitment, feel free to email me at  
arlenedschiff@icloud.com. 

Update: Bobby Braun Memorial Garden
How is the garden growing? —by Ev Bastow

Spring has rolled around again, happily bringing some mild weather, needed 
rains, and welcome sunshine. And with it, thoughts of status of the Knesset Israel 
garden rejuvination project spring to mind. Indeed, Knesset Israel's own green 
thumb, Nancy Cook, has already been out there working her garden magic.

The Garden Committee has not been idle during these dormant months. We have  
been formulating ideas to move the garden forward for more events. Our plans 
include bringing power and WiFi into the garden and making it more physically 
accessible.

We have been able to raise a substantial amount of money from memorial  do-
nations, but are only about half way to our goal. Please consider making your 
next donation in honor of a simcha or in someone’s memory—or simply because 
you want to see the garden brought back to life—to the Bobby Braun Memorial 
Garden.

Meanwhile, as weather permits, stop by to enjoy, reflect, or socialize with a friend 
or two in a fresh-air environment that allows for social distancing.

Help restore the garden! 
Please consider making a donation to  

the Braun Memorial Garden Fund.

Knesset Israel Legacy

Who occupies  
himself/herself with the 
needs of the community 

is as though he/she 
 occupies himself/herself 

with Torah. 
—Talmud Yerushalmi, Berakhot
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Of Interest

How Summer Camp Became A Jewish Thing
A history of this iconic institution in American Jewish life —by Jeri Zeder

Thirteen-year-old Becky Goldberg’s summer was filled with magic: glittering sunshine 
on sparkling lakes, capsized canoes and children rappelling like spiders down rocky 
cliffs. By the time her four weeks at Jewish sleep-away camp were over, Goldberg felt 
like a link in a giant chain. “I had a ton of best friends from all over the United States,” she 
said. Excitement beamed from her voice.

Goldberg, a fifth-year camper at Olin-Sang-Ruby Union Institute in Oconomowoc, Wis-
consin, the Reform movement’s first camp in America, is one of about 62,000 Jewish 
children who attended a Jewish camp last summer.

A Place of Our Own: The Rise of Reform Jewish Camping, edited by Michael M. Lorge and 
Gary P. Zola (University of Alabama Press), is a new book of scholarly essays that raises 
the question: Where did Jewish camping come from and where is it going? The book 
is a history featuring twists, turns, asides, footnotes, and cool trivia, such as the fact 
that the first known Jewish camp was, of all things, a girl’s camp, founded in 1893 by 
the Jewish Working Girls Vacation Society, located in New York. But in a nutshell, the 
history goes like this:

Turn of the Century

The first Jewish camps sprouted up amid the larger organized camping movement in 
America, led by 19th century social reformers seeking to give a reprieve to children liv-
ing in the squalid conditions of industrializing cities. These fresh-air programs blended 
spiritual, educational, and recreational components. By the mid-1920s, hundreds of 
camps had opened in forested, lakeshore spots around the United States.

The 1940s saw great growth—and a shift. According to Jerry Silverman, former pres-
ident of the Foundation for Jewish Camping, Conservative movement leaders—with 

Reform leaders quickly following—be-
gan looking for ways to develop future 
leaders. That was the start of the move-
ment of Camp Ramah—the camping 
arm of Conservative Judaism—and the 
rise of denominational camps.

In an essay in Lorge and Zola’s book, 
Brandeis University professor Jonathan 
Sarna explains that before 1940, about 
two thirds of all new Jewish camps 
were either philanthropic or community 
based. From 1940 to 1960, that dropped 
to less than a quarter, while 40% had ex-
plicit educational and religious missions.

Many of these camps initially provided 
transformative experimental and expe-
riential religious programs for teenagers. 
By the mid-1950s, however, the denom-
inational camps were extending their 
programs to younger children in efforts 
not only to “transform” but also to “mold.”

Ninety new Jewish camps opened 
during the 1960s, but then growth 
stopped abruptly. “There was stagnation 
of new camps from the late 1960s to the 
early 1970s until the resurgence in the 
mid-1990s,” Silverman said. There are 
no clear explanations for these trends. Camp Watitoh in Becket, Mass., 1950. (American Jewish Historical Society/Flickr)
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Some speculate that the stagnation was 
related to the push to build congrega-
tions and day schools, and that the sub-
sequent new growth is related to the 
redirection of resources to Jewish sum-
mer camping after studies suggested 
that camps are good investments for the 
Jewish future because they are effective 
at making Jewishness “stick” to kids.

View from the Present

The new century has brought a boom-
let of camps west of the Mississippi, fol-
lowing the westward migration of many 
Jewish families. Today, “there are Jewish 
camps for everyone, for every diverse 
kind of Jewish family you can think of: 
interfaith, gay couples, couples of color. 
Some focus on sports, some are Ortho-

Of Interest

dox; the Reconstructionist movement 
just opened a camp this past summer,” 
Silverman said.

Hopes are high among enthusiasts that 
Jewish camping is poised for a new re-
naissance. “We feel there’s going to be an 
inordinate amount of opportunity and 
new programs opening in the next five 
years,” Silverman said. “We want 150,000 
kids going to Jewish camp. We believe 
the Jewish community will look different 
in 15 to 20 years if they do.”

What is it about Jewish camps that make 
them so successful at instilling in chil-
dren Jewish identities so deep that they 
last a lifetime? “Each camp has a very 
strong and intentional culture, camp by 
camp. Camp’s power to socialize young 

Camp Ramah in the Berkshires

Jews—How do I be a Jew? How do I 
be a member of the Jewish communi-
ty?—depends on this culture,” said Amy 
L. Sales, co-author with Leonard Saxe 
of How Goodly Are Thy Tents: Summer 
Camps as Jewish Socializing Experiences 
(Brandeis University Press, 2003). Culture 
encompasses everything from how the 
Sabbath is observed to never deviating 
from grilled cheese on Mondays.

Becky Goldberg, meanwhile, knows ex-
actly what she’s doing the summer she 
enters 10th grade. That’s when she’ll be 
eligible for her camp’s Hebrew immer-
sion program. “We kids planned to be 
together,” she said.

This article was originally on the website  
myjewsihlearning.com. It was reprinted 
there from The Forward, and has been 
slightly edited for Kol K.I. 

Camp Ramah in the Berkshires 

The Jewish Federation of the Berkshires 
offers young people scholarships to 
Jewish camps annually. While this 

year's deadlines for scholarships and 
camp registrations have passed, in the 

future be sure to check for applications at 
jewishberkshires.org.—Ed.
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Help alleviate food insecurity. KI's Social Justice commit-
tee has been working closely with South Congregational 
Church to deliver food. We have a constant, pressing need 
for more people who can drive every week and for people 
who can commit to helping out occasionally when extra 
hands are needed. Deliveries are on Mondays at 11:30 a.m. 
They take about an hour, and masks are required. For more 
information email Nancy Cook at splynter100@gmail.com.

Notices & Updates

The KI Shabbat Central website is live. Visit knessetisrael.
com and click on "KI Shabbat Central" at the bottom of the 
home page. You will find candle lighting times, updated 
information about accessing services, prayer and yahrzeit 
lists, Torah readings, links to Divrei Torah, e-Siddur down-
load, and more. Think of it as a Shabbat Announcement 
Book optimized for the web. 

For the time being, please do not call the KI office and leave 
messages. They will not be retrieved in a timely manner.  
Instead, email office@knessetisrael.org, as this is currently 
the best way to communicate with Diana.

In compliance with United Synagogue standards, it is  
requested that you refrain from conducting synagogue 
business via email, text, and/or phone calls on Shabbat. 
Thank you.

Prayers for Healing. Submit prayer requests to Diana by 
email at office@knessetisrael.org before 11:00 a.m. Friday 
mornings.

Submit a musing. Kol K.I. would love to publish an article 
by you. Send us a story, your musings on a Jewish experi-
ence or subject, thoughts about your experiences during 
these crazy times. Musings by adults, teens, and children 
will be considered. 

KOL K.I.

The First Jewish President of the United States is elected

The night before the inauguration he calls his mother.

Mom, I'd love for you to come visit for the inauguration and stay with 
me for a few days.

Oh I don't know, airfare is so expensive these days.

Mom, I'll fly you out on Air Force One!

Oh, but you know, cab fare is ridiculous.

Mom, the Presidential motorcade will drive you here.

But accommodations, especially during the inau.--

MOM!! I'll put you in the Lincoln bedroom itself!!

(She reluctantly agrees, hangs up and starts talking to her friend.)
Who was that?

My son.

(gasp) The doctor??

No, the other one.

The Lighter Side
The Perfect Husband

Moishe was at the club with some of his friends for a shvitz. 
Afterwards, they are in the locker room and Moishe picks up the 
phone on the bench when it rings and answers. He puts it on 
speaker so the others can’t help but eavesdrop.

Man: Hello  
     Woman: Honey, it's me. Are you at the club?  
Man:  Yes.  
     Woman: I am at the mall now and found this beautiful coat. 
                        It's only $1,000. Is it OK if I buy it?  
Man: Sure, if you like it, go for it.  
     Woman: I also stopped by the Mercedes dealership and saw 
                        the new models. I saw one I really liked.  
Man: How much?  
      Woman: $80,000  
MAN: OK, but for that price I want it with all the options.  
      Woman: Great! Oh, and one more thing. The house we wanted 
                      last year is back on the market. They're asking $2M. 
Man: OK, go ahead, but offer them $1.9.  
      Woman: OK. I'll see you later! I love you!  
Man: Bye, I love you, too. 

Moishe hangs up. The other men in the locker room are looking 
at him in astonishment. Then he asks: "Anyone know who this 
phone belongs to?"
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These are just a few of the ways you may reach out to help others: 

Help South Congregational Church Feed the Hungry
Donate to the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund for the South Congregational Church  

Food Pantry. You may donate on line at knessetisrael.org or send a check to  
Knesset Israel, 16 Colt Rd., Pittsfield, MA 01201. Please designate the  

church food pantry in the memo line. 

Make Food Deliveries  /  Pack Cartons
Members of the K.I. Social Justice Committee are currently distributing food 

cartons to families in Pittsfield. Carton packers and more volunteer drivers are 
needed. For more information email Nancy Cook at splynter100@gmail.com.

K.I. Cares
Volunteer with our K.I. Cares Committee, whose members phone other  

members of the community in need of a sincere connection. They also rally 
around others in our congregation who who are experiencing illnessess and 

help when they can. If interested, contact Fran Wolk at fwolk@att.net.

Drive People to Health Care Appointments
One of the great injustices in our community is widely unequal access to trans-
portation, especially for getting to the doctor or clinic. We all now have direct 
action that we can take to address it. Wheels for Wellness connects volunteer 
drivers with neighbors who need a ride to health-related activities, including 

vaccination. Please call 413-395-0109 to learn more or to sign up.

Donate to Knesset Israel
Supporting our synagogue financially through these challenging times is  

important for all who are able to do so. These donations are the foundation of all 
that KI can offer, including unforseen expenses for security and service options.  

Donate to a Fund or Endownment in honor or memory of family, 
 friends, and occasions. These donations sustain us all.

Create a Legacy Gift 
Consider including a legacy gift to KI in your estate plan. If you would like to 

know more about how you might make such a commitment,  
email Arlene Schiff at arlenedschiff@icloud.com.

 

Tzedaka Opportunities

Tikkun Olam ~ Heal the World

PASTORAL CARE

If you need emergency pastoral care for 
any reason, please contact Rabbi Weiner, 
413-445-4872, ext. 10.

FUNERALS 

Knesset Israel’s funeral arrangements 
are handled with Flynn-Dagnoli Fu-
neral Home. Please call 413-663-6523 
or 413-442-1733. You can also email  
flynndagnoli@albany.twcbc.com.

CARE COMMITTEE

If you or another K.I. member you know 
is experiencing serious illness requir-
ing support, please contact the Care  
Committee by emailing Diana at office@
knessetisrael.com. We will be in touch 
with you.

Emergency Contacts

Remember a loved one,  
honor a special occasion,  

a friend, or family member,  
by a donation to the  
Bima Flower Fund

•.  
Call Naomi Schwartz at  

413-841-0006.

KOL K.I.

If you know of a tzedaka opportunity you would like listed, please email the editor,  
Dee Griswold (deegriswold@gmail.com), for consideration.
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Yahrzeits • June 2021  •  Sivan / Tammuz 5781

21 SIVAN - JUNE 1

Gerald Binder
Benjamin Seltzer
Rose Tarnower

22 SIVAN - JUNE 2

Samuel Levine
Anna Bondi
Shirley Hyman
Anna Waxstein  
Levinson
Max Maislen
Bessie Zuckerman

23 SIVAN - JUNE 3

Anna Borke
Marc I. Cohen
Hilda Fass
Morris Cohen
Abraham Louis  
     Goldstein
Ann Herman

24 SIVAN - JUNE 4

Robert Sugarman
Mary Mintz
Victor Feldstein
Samuel Weinstein
Marion Fradkin
Regina Glattstein
Zvi Lemberger
Lila Holland
Rose Ruth Lubin

25 SIVAN - JUNE 5

Dr. Kenneth Bernard  
     Goldblum
Harold Weltman
Arnold Robbins
Jacob Meyer Badanes
Bertha Zalutsky
Perry Dubin
Dr. Morris Harris
Rose Kobritz Lazerus
Reva Cassell
Frances Reiback

26 SIVAN - JUNE 6
Heinz Ronberg
Robert Rosenblatt
Esther Lipton
Alexander Molnar

27 SIVAN - JUNE 7

Kirk R. Phillips
Ben Markowitz

28 SIVAN - JUNE 8

Andor Glattstein
Hanna Jawetz
Samuel Simons
Israel Leavitt

29 SIVAN - JUNE 9

Bertha Charkow
Jennie Aronstein
Abram Khalfina
Rose Siegel
Celia Weiner

30 SIVAN - JUNE 10

Shirley Stevens
Connie Lister

1 TAMMUZ - JUNE 11

Tillie Friedland
Pearl Sutter
Minna Schlanger

2 TAMMUZ - JUNE 12

Ben Kravetz
David Fass
Sarah Weltman
David Ackerman
Benjamin Borke
Charles Flaster
Fanny Tryster
Samuel Jaffee

3 TAMMUZ - JUNE 13

Jacob Skole
Martha Rothstein
Shlomo Bril
Sidney Landes
David Jacobson
Reba Wiesen Marks

4 TAMMUZ - JUNE 14

Joseph Siegel
Eugene Shusterman
Samuel Spitzberg
Robert Draymore
Louis Galanter
Willy Gutmann
Irving Kaplan

5 TAMMUZ - JUNE 15

Esther Cohen

6 TAMMUZ - JUNE 16

Celia Cohen
Jeanette Geller
Anne C. Lessoff
Martha G. Lipschitz
Max Schreck
Abraham Nathanson

7 TAMMUZ - JUNE 17

Israel Benzion Pill
Abraham Levine
Martha Rivlin
William Bender
Rose Reingold
Leon Holender
Sylvia Soman
Isadore Lerner
Phillip Dolinger
Florence Rife

8 TAMMUZ - JUNE 18

Norma Zalutsky
Henry Krawet
Elliot Stahl
Ethan Fingeroth
Arlene Ruth Sussman 
     Leavitt
Hyman Waller
Meyer Rife

9 TAMMUZ - JUNE 19

Dr. Max Fishelson
Ida C. Loveman
Gerald Mass
Henrietta Albert
Elihu Secunda
Stanley Sacon

10 TAMMUZ - JUNE 20

Seymour Rosenberg
Diane Spinrad
Esther Rubin
Rose Flashner

11 TAMMUZ - JUNE 21

Irma Claire Smith
Dr. David B.  
     Greengold
Louis Haims
Corporal Albert Jaffe

12 TAMMUZ - JUNE 22

Gertrude Smith
Jennie Abrahms
Joshua Louis  
     Weinstein
Morris Abrahms
Barbara Rose  
     Bass Snyder
Herman Fink
Milton Flashner
Annie Shapiro
Harry Singer

13 TAMMUZ - JUNE 23

Samuel Shapiro
Liya Berlin
Seymour Leppo

14 TAMMUZ - JUNE 24

Robert Markowitz
Samuel Landa
Bernard Bell
Joseph Loveman
Benjamin Slaminsky
Milton H. Zimbler

15 TAMMUZ - JUNE 25

Ella Esterman
Lillian Kahn
Sophie Goldner
Lewis Edward Levinson
Margaret Lanzer
Joan Bildner

16 TAMMUZ - JUNE 26

Rita Wortman
Rebecca Gold

17 TAMMUZ - JUNE 27

Sarah Kriger
Ida Kaufman Adelson
Henry Kowler

18 TAMMUZ - JUNE 28

Estelle Kammel
Marcia Rosenthal
Ida Milstein
Louis Wiederkehr
Ruth Morganstein

19 TAMMUZ - JUNE 29
Geraldine Weinstein
Dr. George Grossman
Sarah Gruberg

20 TAMMUZ - JUNE 30

J. Philip Cook
Leo Drimmer

The Hebrew word for ‘pebble’ 
is tz’ror. This Hebrew word also 

means ‘bond.’ When we pray 
the memorial El Maleh Rahamim 
prayer we ask that the deceased 

be ‘bound up in the bond of life’—
tz’ror haHayyim.  

—Rabbi Simkha Weintraub, the New York Jewish Healing Center 
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Funds & Endowments

ADULT EDUCATION FUND 

In memory of Elliot Greenfeld
     Diana Geller and 
     Andy Geller 

THE BRAUN MEMORIAL 
GARDEN 

In memory of  Joseph Strul
     Ev Bastow     

In honor of  Alice and Len 
Schiller's 50th anniversary
In memory of Elliot Greenfeld
     Phoebe and Don Sugarman 

CEMETERY FUND 

In memory of  Vera Gangel
     Barbara Gershen 

In memory of 
David Gordon Landa
Fanny Abramowitz
William Abramowitz
     The Landa Family 

CEMETERY GATE AND 
ROADS FUND 
In memory of 
Robert Sugarman

     Phoebe and Don Sugarman 

CHESED FUND 
In memory of 
Benjamin Rosenshein
Molly Rosenshein
     Ann and Dave Krawet 

JOEL AND PHYLLIS  
CURRAN ENDOWMENT 

In memory of Martin Curran
     Phyllis and Joel Curran 

GENERALFUND 

     Lauren Spitz

In memory of Howard Asher
     Bernie and Lana Dishler     

In memory of Lila Holland
     Richard Holland     

In memory of Shimon Mayer
     Brian Acker and  
         Cindy Mann  

In memory of 
Geraldine Weinstein
Herman Wolk
Lillian Wolk
Samuel Weinstein
     Fran and Joel Wolk 

ELLIOT AND BARBARA 
GREENFELD ENDOWMENT 

In memory of Elliot Greenfeld
     Jan and Harvey Zimbler 

In memory of Elliot Greenfeld
     Marcia and Charles Mandel 

ELIE HAMMERLING  
ENDOWMENT 

Refuah Shleimah to  
Myrna Hammerling
     Jadwiga and Donald Brown 

HEBREW SCHOOL FUND 

In memory of Helen Krawet
     Ann and Dave Krawet 

In memory of Stanley Drate
     Ellen and Allen Rosenblatt 

In memory of 
Jeffrey Kressner
Samuel Rosenberg
     Myra Kressner 

Mazel Tov to  
Rob Bildner on his birthday 
In honor of the recovery of 
Dara and Ofer Kaufman
     Nan and Allan Lipton 

In memory of Irene Staskin   
     Susan Staskin   

KIDDUSH FUND 
In memory of 
Florence Speyer
Reba Kaufman
     Rabbi Jan Kaufman 

JACOB AND LILLIAN KLEIN 
ENDOWMENT 
In memory of 
Ida Klein
Lillian Klein
Walter Epstein
     Elaine Epstein 

MILTON KOLODKIN  
ENDOWMENT 

In memory of Morris Silver
     Barbara Kolodkin    

LEONARD AND ELAINE 
LIPTON ENDOWMENT 
In memory of 
Leonard Liverman
Simon Lipton
     Leonard and Elaine Lipton  

THE RABBI'S  
DISCRETIONARY FUND 

     Max Berman

In memory of 
Edythe Rosenthal
Norman Rosenthal
     Bette Sue and  
     Lawrence Rosenthal    

In memory of Eve Lerner
     Gerry and Robert Becker     

In memory of  
Katherine Johnson
     Jane and Alex Rosen     

In memory of Jeanne Perlman
     Jane Perlman 

In honor of Alice and Len 
Schiller's special anniversary
     Loretta and Joel Prives     

In memory of  
Selma R. Lebenbaum
     Marcie Kammel       

In memory of David Gersh
     Myrna Gruenberg  

In memory of Lawrence Geller
In appreciation of Susan Miller
     Nan Bookless 

In memory of Helen Krancer
Refuah Shleimah to  
Myrna Hammerling
     Pattie Lipman  
      and John Huffaker 

 If I am not for me, who will be for me? 
And when I am for myself alone,  

what am I? And if not now, then when?

– Hillel, Ethics of the Fathers, 1:14

True rest gives us a completely different perspective on all of life's difficulties.  
It allows us to heal, to reflect, to give thanks, and to face whatever  

lies ahead with a renewed sense of calm.    —Rabbi Naomi Levi
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Funds & Endowments  /  Birthdays & Anniversaries

Minimum donation  
to funds is $5. Endowment 

fund minimum is $10.

 We welcome contributions 
in any amount. 

Contributions of less than 
$5 are not publicized.

MARCIE GREENFIELD  
SIMONS ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
Sheila L. Greenfield
     Adele Cukor 
     Amy and Howard Herman 
     Cecily Levine  
         and Amy Levine 
     Harriet Samuels 
     Ira and Osnat Moskowitz 
     Patricia and Robert Geller 
     Susan Staskin 

ARTHUR AND TERRY  
WASSER ENDOWMENT 
In memory of 
Ben Rosenthal
Elliot Greenfeld
     Art and Terry Wasser    

DAVID AND SUSAN  
ZUCKERMAN  
ENDOWMENT 

In memory of  
David Zuckerman
     Susan Zuckerman    

I have found philanthropy deeply satisfying work. I encourage all people  
to engage in giving to others, be it through time or money. The point is to 
be involved. Helping is a joyful experience and enriches the giver as much 

as those who receive. By enabling people to do good work, I participate in a 
brighter future for the Jewish people and, I hope, all of humanity.

—Edgar Bronfman, Sr.

n Joan Grossman ...................................... June 1

n Inna Saltanovich ................................... June 1

n Aaron Albert ............................................ June1 

n Trudy Balizer ........................................... June 2

n Nancy Cook ............................................ June 3

n Anna Snyder ........................................... June 4

n Richard Holland .................................... June 5

n Ed Udel ..................................................... June 6

n Helene Berke .......................................... June 7

n Joel Less ................................................... June 7

n William Ackerman ................................ June 8

n Gerald Hayden ...................................... June 8

n Nancy Stoll .............................................. June 8

n Scott Hochfelder .................................June 10

n Brandi Dahari .......................................June 10

n Paige L. E. Wright ................................June 11

n Vivian Kasen .........................................June 12

n David and Brandi Dahari ...............................1

n Gary and Dawn Schecter ...............................6

n Carol Silverman and Shlomo Silman .........6

n Richard and Dale Charkow ...........................8

n Ann and Dave Krawet .................................. 10

n Peter and Mona Lanzer ............................... 14

n Eric and Joyce Glaberson ........................... 15

yom huledet sameachBirthdays

Anniversaries yom nisuyim sameach

n James Eberhart ...................................June 13

n Joel Balizer ............................................June 14

n Brenda Landes .....................................June 17

n Rachel Margolis ...................................June 19

n Harriet I. Samuels ...............................June 20

n Albert Stern ..........................................June 22

n Rick Robbins .........................................June 22

n lleen Cohen ..........................................June 23

n Judith Kahn ..........................................June 23

n Jodi Sherman .......................................June 23

n Jan Kaufman ........................................June 24

n Henry Herzberg ...................................June24

n Joseph Finkelstein..............................June 28

n Lisa Udel ................................................June 28

n Dvorah Gitlitz .......................................June 28

n Merle Ferber .........................................June 29

n Allison Rosenthal ................................June 30

n Herman and Gayle Rotenberg .................. 17

n Brenda and Barry Leeper ............................ 18

n Ileen and Leonard Cohen ........................... 23

n Eugene and Augusta Leibowitz ............... 23

n Cindy Mann and Brian Acker ..................... 25

n Donald and Phoebe Sugarman ................ 29
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